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■ The data is from Kent State University’s online course student records. Student activity was collected 
over the course of seventeen weeks. Instead of using data from individual weeks, I used total results of the 
seventeen week period.
■ The online course data records is composed of 45 attributes including: age, gender, ethical background 
or weekly activities, number of login in Blackboard, number of submitted assignment and assessment 
values such as grade, intrinsic motivation, self-efficacy, effort regulation, metacognitive regulation, and 
interaction regulation.
■ In this study, I used 41 attributes with 64 instances.
■ Various data mining techniques such as association, classification, and clustering are applied to the data-
set.
■ Classification analysis is given a collection of records (with general attributes and a class attributes), to 
find a model for the class attributes as function of the value of other attributes. 
■ Using a decision tree classifier, a rule set of classification was generated. In principle, every path from 
the root node to leaf node of a decision tree can be expressed as classification rule. It can be used as a great 
tool for making decisions. 
■ In order to find best attributes which could achieve best accuracy, attribute selection are proceeded. 
f
■ Educational data mining (EDM) deals with developing methods for discovering uncovered information 
from educational context data. 
■ Educational researchers are interested in finding the effect of self-motivation (intrinsic motivation and 
self-efficacy) and learning strategies (effort regulation, metacognitive regulation, and interaction regula-
tion).
■ This study focus on understanding how Students’ Self-motivation and Learning Strategies Affect Actual 
Achieve- ment using data mining methods.
■ Research questions: 
- How self-motivation (intrinsic motivation and self-efficacy) and learning strategies (effort regulation, 
metacognitive regulation, and interaction regulation) are related to actual achievement behaviors which are 
represented by grade and score? 
-Can we find groups which show similar behavior patterns?
-What are the characteristics of students who get high scores and lower scores?
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■ In order to decrease the error rate, attribute selection was implemented. We used InfoGain attribute 
evaluator which evaluates the work of an attribute by measuring the information gain with respect to the 
class (i.e., Grade). The table-2 shows the rank of attribute based on the information gain and the error 
rate of incorrectly classification of different classifier, decision tree (J45) and NavieBayes.
    InfoGain(Class, Attribute) = H(class) - H(class | Attribute). 
■ Contrary to typical assumptions in the Education Domain, our results show there is no particular evi-
dence of correlations between self-reported motivation and grade and between learning strategies and 
grade. The research suggests that traditional measures such as exams, total time spent, weekly activities, 
familiarity with assignment instruction and discussion are more related to student’s actual achievement. 
■ It is not necessary that all the 41 features are needed for the classification. Because some features 
might be redundant or does not contain discriminatory information.
■ In order to increase the accuracy of classification, the discussed methods will be applied to different 
online course data. 
■ To lower the incorrectly classified instances, choosing a different algorithm and data selection will be 
performed. 
 -Correctly Classified Instances: 64.0625 %
Figure-1
■ We can predict that if the student wants to get a grade ‘A’, student should be participated in weekly activ-
ities more than 34 times and should get good score above 164 in the test. Also, student should be participat-
ed in Discussion and they read assignment 
more than 115 times. 
- Correctly Classified Instances: 71.875  %
Figure-2 
■ The Figure-1 shows the classification result using a decision tree.
  
■ We can tell that the traditional measures such as Exams, total time spent, and weekly activities are 
more related to student’s actual achievement than Intrinsic Motivation, Self-efficacy, Metacognitive 
Regulation, Interaction Regulation and Effort Regulation.
■When we select the 12 attributes like exam, total time spent Weekly activities, and Discussion, error 
rate is decreased from 64.06%  to 71.85% . Figure2 shows a more effective rule set comparing figure-1.
 Table-2 Table-1
Attribute’s Name Definition 
Intrinsic Motivation students’ disposition toward mastering the task 
Self-efficacy students’ confidence about their learning and performance in class 
Effort Regulation students’ level of commitment to manage tasks and challenges with regard to their learning 
Metacognitive Regulation students’ ability to plan, monitor, reflect, and adjust their learning process while studying learning materials 
Interaction Regulation students’ ability to regulate social interaction with others 
 
Ranked Attributes 
Classification (J48) NaiveBayes 
Incorrectly classified instances 
  0.983 Exams     34%     25% 
  0.94 Total     26%     21% 
  0.432 Total_time     26%     18% 
  0.303 WeeklyActivities     28%     18% 
  0.3 AssignmentRead     28%     18.75% 
  0.291 Discussion2     28%     20% 
  0.291 Discussion1and2     31.25%     25% 
  0.252 AssignmentSubmitted     31.25%     21% 
  0.25 ContentFoldViewed     31.00%     21% 
  0.237 Sessions     29.00%     20% 
  0.22 Discussion1     28.13%     21% 
  0 IntrinsicMotivation 
  
  0 Self-efficacy 
  
  0 MetacognitiveRegulation 
  
  0 InteractionRegulation 
  
  0 EffortRegulation     37.50%     25% 
 
